LOCATION
Av. de la Residencia Militar, 2
30600 Archena (Murcia)

☎ 968 688 230
✉ 968 688 232
archena@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Gardens, cafetería, terrace,
Parking lot, hairdresser’s
Massage service, games room
Reading room, laundry, doctor visit

ROOMS
10 Double rooms (180X200 mattress)
4 twin rooms
4 Adjoining rooms (couple with children)
2 rooms for disabled
Across Murcia

The Residence is situated at 200 metres far from Archena Spa, thermal resort with an area of more than 200,000 m² (best spa in Spain in 2011).

Archena closes in the South to the touristic Valle del Ricote (Ricote Valley), historic area in the region of Murcia of Arab origins, made up of seven regions which comprise palm and fertile orchards lapped by Segura river. There, we will find for example the Ruta de las Norias (the Watermill Route) or the Mirador del Alto de Bayna (Alto de Bayna Viewpoint) in Blanca.

Murcia, capital city of the region, touristic destination and gastronomy reference, is 25 kms far.

Cartagena, 75 kms far, with over 3,000 years of history, is one of the most attractive destinations in the Mediterranean area.

Jumilla, 55 kms far, and Bullas, 42 kms far, offer the Routes of the Wine.

Some more interesting destinations are: Lorca, 80 kms far, Caravaca de la Cruz, 60 kms far, La Manga del Mar Menor, 99 kms far, Mazarron beach, 80 kms far, Alicante, 93 kms far, Elche, 71 kms far, and Orihuela, 47 kms far.

HEALTH TOURISM
- Thermal treatments *
- Spatherapy *

FREE TIME
- Spa *
- Thermal pools *
- Paddle
- Golf
- Rafting
- Trekking
- Mountain bike
- Walks along Segura River (foot or bike)

TOURISTIC ROUTES
- Valle del Ricote
- The Watermill Route
- Wine routes

• Special Price and offers in the spa for the residence guests

Situation of the residence

Tourism Office Link

http://www.spain.info/resultadosBusqueda.html?q=archena&buscar=Buscar&s=relevance&bg=true